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Michigan State Comes To Seek Revenge
Judge Swift,
Dobie, Speak
At '39 Dinner
Class's First Social Function
Of The Year
Takes Place Wednesday
In Cambridge
Hotel
DEAN TO SPEAK
Sale Of Tickets Already Indicates
Record Attendance
At Sophomore Function
John E. Swift, '99, Judge of the
Massachusetts Superior Court, and
Gilmour C. Dobie, varsity football
coach, will be the guest speakers
at the Sophomore dinner, to be
held next Wednesday, at 6:45 P. M
at the Hotel Continental in Cambridge.
Judge Swift has long been a
prominent figure in Massachusetts. His work in the Massachusetts courts has won for him high
praise and his presence as guest
speaker is especially appropriate
since his son, John E. Swift, Jr.,
is a member of the sophomore
class.
Dobie Will Appear
Gil Dobie will make his first appearance since the season started
when he speaks at the class dinner. Since he will then have the
Michigan State game behind him,
and the North Carolina State as
well as the Holy Cross games to
come, he should have some very
interesting information to impart.
The Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell,
S.J., Dean of the College will also
attend the first social function of
the sophomore class for this season. It is expected that he also
will address the students.
Big Crowd Expected
Eugene F. McAuliffe, '38, chairman of the event, and toastmaster,
announced that the sale of tickets
is quite pleasing and indications
at the present time point to a record attendance.
The members of the committee
in charge of the affair are: Eugene
P. McAuliffe, chairman, Robert J.
Cohen, head of committee on arrangements, Charles A. Farrington, Alfred M. Mahoney. Herbert
L. Rooney, Joseph A. Hammond,
John J. Hunter, James E. Ryder
John J. O'Brien, John J o'Conno>
and John Murray Lyons.

College Issues
New Catalogue
Bulletin Published
This Morning; Gives Description
Of New Courses
And Names Of All Students

Annual

The eighth volume of the Boston College Bulletin made its appearance this morning. With the
customary format and only a fewabridgements, it is substantially
the same as the preceding volume.
Being the catalogue number the
fall issue is a general directory of
the college of arts and sciences,
containing the history of the college, the entrance requirements,
scholastic and disciplinary regulations and a description of the
courses and extra-curricula functions.
Much of the new matter in the
Bulletin comprises a description of

Tea Will Be Ready At Two, Mr. Bachman!
Extensive preparations are being made to insure the Spartans of
Michigan State a busy week-end here in Boston. Last year it was dull on
the visitors, and they left immediately after a rather trying afternoon at
Alumni Field. This year, however, they are coming with the expressed
purpose of attending a "Boston Tea Party."
This evening the students of Boston College will gather at the Freshman field at 8 P. M. for a huge automobile rally that will end with a snake
dance parade in the heart of downtown Boston. Cars will proceed down
Commonwealth Avenue to Arlington Street and thence to Beacon Street.
From there the parade will continue to Charles Street where the students
will park their cars and proceed on foot into the city proper.
Red lights and a troop of captured Spartans bold will be provided
for the parade. The Dean of Men and the Faculty Director of Athletics
are hoping that the affair will be conducted in the customary quiet and
dignified B.C. manner.
The actual meeting of the two college football teams will take place
From there the parade will continue to Charles Street where the students
body cheering squad, and tickets for this section may be purchased at
the Boston College A.A. office.
The "tea party" will be the main attraction and the members of the
Michigan team have been cordially invited. Special rest-rooms have been
prepared at strategic points along the field. The utmost courtesy will be
shown to the players as they imbibe their "Boston Tea." Mr. Charles Bachman from East Lansing, Michigan, will pour.
After the game, the Michigan boys will be carried in the most appropriate conveyances to the Princess Ballroom of the Hotel Somerset
at 8 o'clock where they will be welcomed with a shower of tea-bags and
confetti. The members of the B.C. team have promised a series of ballet
dances for the edification of the Spartans.
Altogether, the boys from Michigan will have a delightful week-end,
and (though it's a secret among B.C. men) tea will be served.

Football Dance

Sponsored By
Student A.A.

College Dramatic Society Rehearses
Sydney Howard's Scientific Drama
Driscoll Will Play Lead
In Fall Production
Of "Yellow Jack"

Senior Class Also Will Join The cast
of the Boston College
In Hallowe'en Social At Dramatic Society's
fall producThe Hotel Somerset's Princess tion, of Sidney Howard's
"Yellow
Ballroom
Jack" has been selected and re-

hearsals have been conducted for
Boston College men and friends the past two weeks under the diwill go to the Princess Ballroom rection of Mr. Joseph P. Curran,
at the Hotel Somerset tomorrow S.J., faculty moderator of the sonight following the Michigan State ciety.
game to attend the Hallowe'en
Stanley J. Driscoll, '37, presiDance to be held under the au- dent of the Dramatic Society, will
spices of the senior class in con- play the leading role of Walter
junction with the athletic associa- Reed. Driscoll has enacted several
tion.
prominent parts in dramatic proIn the rarefied atmosphere of ductions since he has been at the
the fashionable Somerset, the college.
"Yellow Jack" was presented in
dance will take the form of a reception to the Michigan State visi- New York two years ago and entors and members of both squads joyed a successful run. The author,
will be present. Dancing will be Sydney Howard, is one of the
leading contemporary American
enjoyed from 8 P. M. until midnight with Jim Carmody and the playwrights. Among his other
Midshipmen providing music. Sev- works are the dramatizations of
eral novelty numbers have been two of Sinclair Lewis' novels,
Dodsworth and Arrowsmith.
arranged by the orchestra espe"Yellow Jack" is based on Paul
cially for the occasion, including
solos and selections by a trio of De Kruif's "Microbe Hunters," a
study of the struggle and final vicharmonizers.
tory of science over the dread yallow fever. The play is one of the
the several new elective courses first to put accurate scientific reestablished this year and an anal- search into dramatic form.
The action of the drama opens
ysis of the system of education bein
a medical research laboratory
ing followed.
in London and continues in West
The Bulletin includes the names
Africa and Cuba, where Reed and
of 14788 students enrolled in the
his associates finally discovered
college of arts and sciences and
the secret of yellow fever, after
105 faculty members.
courageous work and sacrifice.
The fair clan of Sullivan leads
Among the students appearing
all others among our student body in the cast are the
following: John
with 34 representatives. The Mur- Pendergast, '37, James
Kenney,
phys made a strong bid this year, '37, James T. Dunn, '37, Frederick
finishing in second place with 22.
A. Gargone, '37, Francis Ryan, '37,
Among the more popular names James Droney, '37, and John J.
listed are those of Tommy Dorsey Herlihy, '37.
of Senior, Robert Fulton of SophoAlso
William Donovan, '38,
more, John F. Fitzgerald of SenJohn McLaughlin, '38, John Canior, Charles Hurley of Senior, John ney, '38, John Galway, '38, LawA. Hancock of Sophomore and rence Mullin, '38, James Casey,
Joseph Joseph of Freshman. Yes, '38, George Maibach, '38, Paul
James Joyce is still with us, now Sullivan, '38, Paul Schultz, '38,
in his sophomore year.
Kevin Sullivan, '38, Thomas Gate-

B.C. Playshop
Announces
New Contest
Winning Plays Will Make
Up Program Of First Performance
Open To All
Students
Announcement was made yesterday of a playwriting contest to
be sponsored by the Boston College Playshop. The contest is open
to the entire student body and will
continue for two weeks, ending on
Friday, Nov. 13. All manuscripts
must be submitted on or before
that date to James F. Droney, '37,
president of the Playshop.
The first prize will be ten dollars, second prize five dollars, and
the third play selected with the
other two winners will make up
the program of the first Playshop
night. Production of the plays will
start immediately after the winners have been announced.
All plays must have only male
casts, although female characters
may be suggested and may even
have direct influence on the play
without appearing on the stage.
Hope was expressed by Mr. BerB.C. PLAYSHOP
Continued on Page 5
ly, '38, John Droney, '38, William

Boston College
Faces Strong
Spartan Team
Eagles At Full Strength
Will Try To Repeat
Last Year's Victory
At Fenway Park
DOBIE CONFIDENT
East Lansing Squad Arrives
In Boston This Morning
For Grudge Battle
BY PAUL, ROONEY
In contrast to last year when
they expected to rout the Boston
College eleven by a 40-0 score,
the Spartans will take most elaborate precautions in a determined
attempt to hand the Eagles the
worst defeat they have suffered
in recent years.
Work at Park Today
This afternoon they will work
out at Fenway Park and retire
to some unannounced country retreat to have a good night's rest
before the game. The Spartans
have just reported that they are
at full strength in contrast to the
Eagles,
who are still doubtful
about the condition of many of
their cripples.
Gil Dobie, realizing that the
Spartan mentor will be gunning
for touchdowns from the opening whistle to the closing play
has had the Spartan outfit well
scouted by the capable Harry
Downes and has had his team
working at top speed all week in
preparation for one of the hardest
battles of the season. The wily
sage of University Heights has
had his squad well drilled on a defense against Spartan plays.
Cripples To Return
The injured members of the
squad who will greatly bolster the
Eagle's chances of victory if they
return are Capt. Alec Pszenny, a
scrappy guard who proved to be
a tower of strength in the Eagle's
line against Temple; "Tillie" Ferdenzi who tore the Spartan defense to shreds last fall; Tony DiNatale whose punting will be the
biggest issue of the game in the
Eagle's favor if he gets in there,
and Cap Bryan, a ferocious lineplunging back who would greatly
strengthen the Eagle eleven.
There is a very good possibility that all these lads with the possible exception of Ferdenzi who
has been laid up for the last three
weeks with a bad ankle will see
service.
End Posts Well Manned
The end posts seem to be well
taken care of by "Lefty" Cahill
and Dan McFadden. The former
turned in a very creditable game
against the Spartans
when he
played sixty minutes of crashing
in the second varsity
football
game of his career and most of
it in the Michigan backfield. "Lefty" has yet to hit his stride this
year but is now in top form and
should give the Mid-western outfit plenty of trouble again this
year.
Dan is a fine sophomore
prospect who has come along well
this fall and promises to be a
stand out end before the end of
the season.

O'Connell, '38, Francis Glynn, '38.
Paul MacCauley, '39, William
McCormack, '39, Edward Rooney,
'39, Joseph Bigoness, '39, John
Driscoll, '39.
Sherman Rogan, '40, John Coffey, '40, Thomas Martin, '40, Francis Connors, '40, Robert Ford, '40,
Andy Dominick and John JanuBernard Finan, '40, Paul Greeley,
'40, John Masterson, '40, Joseph sas will hold down the tackle
Shannon, '40, Thomas Duffey, '40,
and Francis Donovan, '40.
Continued on Page 7
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In One Ear...
By Joseph McCarthy

DR. BOWEN GIVES
4 NEW COURSES
Has Traveled Widely In His
Researches Into
Architecture

Annual Frosh
Election Day
Is Postponed

Dear Sir:
Boston College is offering four
In reference to a statement
Dean Announces Choice Of
made in your column of last week's new courses to be taught by a recent
addition
to
the
H.
faculty,
Incoming Class Will Be
herewith,
issue of the HEIGHTS, I
Bowen,
Lee
Ph.D.
The
courses
and
Made In Next Semester
complaint
wish to register
will be given in History, Archiprotest.
tecture, Greek History, Medieval
Setting a new precedent in the
If you recall, sir, the general Culture, and
a History of the Litdo
conduct
of class activities,
article
had
to
the
of
your
theme
erature from 500 to 1000, A. D.
with suggesting that the students
Rev. Francis L. Archdeacon, S.J.,
Dr. Bowen attended the Col- Dean of Freshman, yesterday anhere at the Heights unite in establishing some sort of a "straw- lege of Engineering at George
later nounced that the annual election
University,
ballot" poll. In itself, the intima- Washington
it,
I transferring to the University of of freshman officers will be defertion was splendid, and for
The
of
part
Virginia, where he received a red until the beginning of the sechighly commend you.
utter
disPh.B.
in philosophy. After study- ond semester. Until this year the
my
item
that
caused
the
approval came in a following para- ing at the University of Heidle- freshman elections were held a
graph, which, with your permission burg in Germany, he returned to few
weeks after the opening of
America and commenced studies
I should like, now, to quote:
school.
Relative to selecting some ques- at Johns Hopkins University, winIn making public this departure
tion as a source for staging a ning a degree in Modern Diplosaid:
from
the regular order, the dean
you
macy.
contest,
"straw-ballot"
declared
that "it was deemed ad"One of the questions was
After completing his courses at
'Whom do you like better, John Johns Hopkins, he served as a visable to hold the elections after
Hamilton or James Farley?' This member of the faculty for a year, the first semester due to the fact
would be an interesting problem, leaving to teach at Rice Insti- that the freshmen in the opening
calling for a consideration of Far- tute, where he remained three months of their college careers
ley's early days with Muldoon on years. Peeling a desire for more are usually so little acquainted.
the New York boxing commission intensive
learning, he enrolled The new policy has been received
known
out
the
little
bringing
and
again, this time at the Harvard with practically the unanimous apof the entire Freshman
fact that Hamilton, is a younger Graduate School. There he pur- proval
brother of Hale Hamilton, who sued extensive studies in the His- year."
The activities of the first semused to play in Mack Sennett com- tory of Architecture, supplementedies with Charley Chase back in ing these studies with a tour of ester will be conducted by an ex1924 and 1925. The student opin- the Mediterranean countries with ecutive council of two represenion on the matter might be worthy a view to lecturing on the prin- tatives from each class including
the present class representative.
of national recognition, probably ciples of Architecture.
The committee for the coming
breaking into the Watertown and
For the last three years he has class banquet will be appointed
NeedfTam papers a few months afbeen
lecturing in this subject at from this executive council.
all
over."
ter the election is
Of the above quotation I am Johns Hopkins, Loyola College in
concerned, directly, with the very Baltimore, and the Jesuit novitiate
misleading assertion cast upon the at Woodstock.
newspaper of my home town of
Watertown.
I have been writing for quite FULTON TO MEET
some time, for the local journal,
BRITISH DEBATERS
The Watertown Tribune-Entertherefore, sir, know
prise, and
whereof I speak. When you dare Library Auditorium Will Be Sub Turri Portraits Must Be
Scene Of Clash On
Ready For Engraver
to state, sir, that the Watertown
December 10
paper would carry in its columns
November 15
the results of a student ballot takArrangements are being comen on such an inane question as
The appointment of James F.
pleted
for a debate with the Engone
the
inscribed in the aforemenDroney, '37, of Lowell, as feature
tioned quotation, you are mistak- lish University Debating team, it editor of
the Sub Turri, was anen, sir,?seriously mistaken! When was announced yesterday by Mr.
nounced
Wednesday
Power,
William
J.
afternoon by
S.J.,
to
moderator
even suppose
you go so far as
that the good citizens of Water- of the Fulton Debating Society John F. Donelan, editor of the
town would be interested in whe- of Boston College.
senior year book. Droney is also
ther the students of Boston ColThe debate will take place in president of the Playshop at
the
lege like John Hamilton or James the Library Auditorium on the college.
Farley better, you insult their in- night of December 10. As yet the
Those seniors whose portraits
subject for discussion has not are
telligence!
not ready for engraving by
You bring further insult to my been
definitely chosen. It is November 15 will have to pay
when you expected that the names of the an additional fee,
paper and employer
Donelan also
ironically maintain that granting debaters who are to represent the anounced. The
price of the ensaid tabulation did appear in the Fulton will be announced at the graving will be
raised if the porWatertown paper,
it probably regular meeting of the society trait is not
ready by the date set
would be published a few 'months' next Thursday.
in the contract and the editors
after the election was all over.
have decided that those responsible
May I remind you, sir, as a corwill have to bear the expense.
respondent of the Tribune-Enter- hamlet, anent your ordinarily fine
The biographies of the class
prise, that we print "NEWS while column.
have been compiled, but it remains
it is NEWS" and only when it is
However, sir, I'll call it square for the biography editor, yet to
NEWS. Our weekly is some 57 for a couple of those sample Philbe appointed, to prepare them for
years in establishment, and there- ip Morris cigarettes which are
be- publication. The scenic section of
fore, we have a reputation
at ing circulated about the campus, the book will be an innovation.
stake. Do not class our paper in and for a crack at "In One Ear," Pictures of the campus
and the
the same category as one which, as a guest columnist, sometime.
college building will be reproduced
let us say, might be published in
Journalistically,
on antique paper by a special proHopkinton, or South Sudbury,
William H. Thomas, '37. cess.
Watertown,
though you may
think so, is not a farming center.
"Watertown, my dear sir, is the
largest manufacturing town in the
United States. Time, alone, pre179 Tremont Street, Boston
vents me from enumerating its
many industries! Its citizens are
Featuring Jimmy McHale and his Gentlemen of Rhythm
a right, smart population and beChoice Cuisine and Beverages
ing so, demand an up and coming
Dancing?9 to 1
No Cover charge
newspaper. In the Tribune-Enterprise, they see the fulfillment of
*»
12
**
their desires.
You'll excuse me, sir, if I seem
hasty,?yes, belligerent about the
matter. Do not conclude that I
rate the Watertown Tribune- Enterprise in a class with the New
York Times. I do not. Nor do I
mean to infer that I am of the
journalistic calibre of Arthur Brisbane, or Walter Lippmann. What
I do intend to convey is that as a
weekly, suburban newspaper which
is far above the average, somewhat of a grave injustice has been
'
"N |
engraving
done to the Watertown paper, by
the contents of your recent colliberty
umn.
Now, sir, I am not seeking an
apology. As a brother of the pen
ATLANTIC AVE
OPR XOUTH STATION
I've been guilty of the same error
which has befallen you. I've uttered a good many things in my
weekly column that have since
caused me regret. I am, sir, simply
expressing the general opinion
of some 20 or 30 lads from my

Droney Named
Feature Editor

Beautiful Grill Room

at

Tremont Plaza
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Inquiring Reporter Finds

SENIORS DIVIDED
On Landon vs. Roosevelt
The inquiring reporter went
the way of all newspapers this
week after valiantly holding
out for some time. Members
of the Senior class were approached and reminded that
they were voting next Tuesday, and their opinions on the
two candidates of the major
parties were sought.

this prodigal administration, and
perfectly harmless till a man is
found for the job."
James Lavin, '37 ?"There can
be no question but that Roosevelt
has improved a sorry state of affairs since taking office. Each legislative attempt on his part was
offered with a sincere view to betterment of conditions. Though not
all of his measures were constituShannon,
'37
?"I
heartily
Peter
disapprove of Mr. Landon, his ora- tional, they were in all respects, a
tory, his statements and his back definite start on the right road."
to nature sentiments."
John O'Hara, 37?"My distaste
Philip Harrigan, '37?"If Landon for Roosevelt and his regime, is
were elected, he would disrupt all almost but not quite parallelled
the progress we have made under my lack of enthusiasm for Mr.
Roosevelt. In my opinion, Landon Landon. It is, I realize, a sorry atis being backed by the financiers titude, and a reproachable
method
of the country who would find in of reasoning, but until a real canhim the customary Republican didate offers himself, and I recogfigurehead to promote their Wall nize him as such, I'll bide my
street interests."
time."
Charles larrobino, '37?"When
Lester Crowley, '37 ?"I find Mr.
Roosevelt gave us the New Deal,
he dealt out a program that was Landon a rather earnest young
quite un-American. Consequently man who may possibly accomplish
I shall back the Republican party something for the nation. The situation is reminiscent of the Hardto land on Capitol Hill."
ing campaign. During the lull that
Joseph Murray, '37?"Roosevelt
precedes the arrival of the real
unquestionably has the interests man,
I think Landon may be
of the common people at heart.
Where, too, Roosevelt is a cosmo- trusted to hold the fort."
politan American, with an underHarry Broderick, '37?Personal
standing of all sections of his appearance and expression are
country, Landon is essentially and grf.at assets to a man when ht is
irrevocably a "mid-westerner."
seeking to impress the world with
James Kenney, '37 ?"If Mr. Lan- his theories and reasons for an
don and all the fanatical candi- outlook on life. Mr. Landon, poor
dates were set adrift in a good- fellow, is too much like twenty
sized rowboat, in the manner of million other middle class AmeriCaptain Bligh, on any convenient cans to get me excited."
ocean, my pal F.D.R. would lead
Arthur Kelly, '37 ?"I'm afraid
us a merry chase out of the al- I have a rather pragmatic
viewleged depression."
point of the whole business, and
Vincent Crowninshield, '37? consequently I'll vote for the pres"When we come down to the low- ent incumbent. When Roosevelt
est terms possible and avoid senti- was elected things were in a pretty
ment, the facts remain that Roose- sorry way, and by the application
velt is spending foolishly and ex- of his theories, he
definitely
tensively, and must be stopped. brought us out of the darkness of
Mr. Landon will be a stopgap for the depression."

Have You Read

....

The Happy Ascetic
A Biography of Pere Adolph Petit, S.J.

by

Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S. J.

Copies in the College Bookstore
PRICE $1.50
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Declare Relief
Should Be In
Hands Of State
Marquette
Members Vote
Against Administration Of
Welfare Funds By The
National Government
The administration
of
relief
funds is more desirable in the
hands of the state governments,
the Marquette Debating Society
voted at the regular meeting on
Monday. John McLaughlin, '39,
and John Hancock, '39, supporting the affirmative of this question, won the decision from John
Hart, '39 and James Corrigan, '39,
who defended the negative.

Citing the Huntington Avenue
overpass and the tearing-up of
Halleck Street as examples of the
inefficiency of federal administration, McLaughlin declared that although dozens of projects in the
immediate vicinity of Boston had
been submitted, the W.P.A. was

sending Boston men to all parts
of the state, eliminating married
men and costing the workers half
of their pay to live.
Sees Rights Usurped
federal
Hancock
denounced
administration of relief as a
usurpation of states' rights. He
said in part: "The states are as
eager today to absolutely control
their internal affairs as they were
in the days of our forefathers and
their fear has been greatly augmented in the last few years by
a dangerous tendency toward centralization of power and disregard
of states' rights. It is infringing,
if not in intent, at least in effect,
on the inviolable rights of the
state."
In speaking for the negative,
Hart resolved that relief funds
should be administered by the several states and pointed to the sad
economic and financial condition
existing in many of the states. "A
great many of the poorer states in
our great union are in no condition to bear the burdens of administering relief. After all, the funds
belong to the federal government,
and certainly the several states
should not be given a free hand in
squandering our wealth."

FRESHMEN TO HAVE
COUNSEL PERIODS

HISTORY ACADEMY
SPANISH ACADEMY
TO HEAR LECTURE
TO PICK OFFICERS

Rev. James L. McGovern,
S.J., counsellor to the Freshman class, announces that he
will be available every morn-

Rev. Martin Harney To Talk Dr. Azuola To Show Films Of
Spain At Meeting Next
On Oxford At Meeting
Wednesday
November 4

ing from 8:30 until 9:15 for
consultations and that he will

hear confessions each noon
from 12 until 12:30.
"I shall only be too willing
to help the Freshmen at all
times whether their difficulties be scholastic, religious or
otherwise,"
he
told
The
Heights.
A program of interview periods for freshmen and their
professors has been also arranged and will go into effect beginning next week,
Rev. Francis L. Archdeacon,
S.J., dean of Freshman, announced yesterday.
The members of the Freshman faculty have allotted a
period each week for conferences with the students relative to class matter. All
freshmen are urged to take
advantage of this opportunity
to consult with their professors.

The Von Pastor Historical Academy met Wednesday at Room T
305, with Mr. Neil Donahue, S.J.,
moderator. In order to facilitate
work in preparation for
their
forthcoming lectures, members of
the Academy were presented a
bibliography of five hundred history reference books found at the
Boston College library.
In a ballot of the academy, Mr.
Daniel M. Keyes, '39, was elected
vice-president for the period 193637.

It was announced that the Rev.
Martin J. Harney, S.J., will present an illustrated lecture, "Oxford and the universities of England" at the next meeting of the
Von Pastor Academy, Wednesday,
Nov. 4. Friends of th eAcademy
are invited.

The newly formed Spanish Academy will elect officers at the next
meeting of the group. Dr. Edward
Azuola, faculty director, announced at the first meeting last Wednesday.

At a meeting to be held Wednesday, November 4, Dr. Azuola

will show motion pictures taken in
Spain. Included in the pictures are
views of such points of interest as
Madrid, Barcelona, Seville and the
famed Alcazar, the palace built in
1600 which has been the scene in
the past few months of so much
bloodshed and strife.
These pictures also will include
remarkable scenes of panish bullfights. The showing will be held
in one of the rooms in the Science
building, the number to be announced later.

All Spanish students are eligible
for membership in the Academy all who find it possible to do so
and it is Dr. Azuola's wish that will come to the next meeting.
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Are You Voting?
Tuesday, November 3, in
common with millions of other
Americans,
many college students will go to the polls for the
first time. Of these latter some
will be students of this college.
Complaint has often been registered against the college student that he has no sense of practical value, but merely an amalgam of ideals, theories, and hypotheses. The complaint is partially true. Education consists
more in the preparation for the
battle of life than the battle itself. Now comes the time for
the college man to face the reality.
The ground must first be cleared by bringing the problem to
the lowest terms possible. Why
do we elect a president? What
are his duties? What are the
necessary qualifications for the
office? Which of the candidates
has these qualifications? Will he,
if elected, employ his talents as
the law expects him to employ
them?
The opportunity now comes
for the student of scholastic philosophy to apply his principles of
correct and truthful thinking to
the realities of life. The premises
have been given; the rules of logic have now to be applied.
A milestone in the education of
the college student will be reached
when he goes to the polls on November 3 to take part in the election of a President of his nation.
He must grasp the facts and apply his principles. Then will the
elements of a college education
show themselves as essential requirements for the performance of
the duties of good citizenship.
On

An Anual Plaint
With the definite arrival of autumn weather, some power peculial to the season takes hold of
one or more persons annually, who,
bent on reform, take to the college student as the happiest target for his current complaints.
This year's contribution has arrived.
Last week's newspaper carried
an article concerning a gentleman
who had written a
pamphlet
against college football.
Along
with other colleges he listed Boston College as having a professional football team. The subject was
not a novel one, and the treatment
was along the customary lines.
We know Boston College too intimately to become excited by
such mudslinging; we know the
type of man who writes such diatribes too well to take him seriously.
Coincident with
this
attack

comes another from the head of a
mid-western University who classifies all college newspapers as
purile and naive. This thrust is
hardly as flattering as the other
but it is quite similar in essence,
to the one we were professionals,
to the other we were amateurish.
The aspect of this annual tirade
that interests us, is the reason
attacks
that motivates these
against college activities. Every
year they suddenly crop up and
But
are as suddenly forgotten.
where the proof, where the evidence for these general statements? They offer none and none
is forthcoming.
As examples of what are known
as necessary evils, these complaints are excellent. But the authors of these evils work upon the
theory that if you throw enough
mud some of it will stick. This is
the only danger in these otherwise
harmless complaints. There are
from being allowed to stand idle
offerings that will impress themselves upon the mind of those who
fail
to
realize that a certain
amount of proof is necessary before generalities of this kind can
be granted as true. The normal,
will
intelligent man or woman
laughingly toss this sort of literature to the winds, and wait for
next year's crop.

Mental Stagnation
Mechanism such as your automobile, or a steel drawbridge, often become rusty and unfit for use
frob being allowed to stand idle
and neglected. The human intellect
is a mechanism a thousand times
more complex and delicate than
any machine ever devised
by
man, and for its proper function
needs a proportionate amount of
attention. It should be realized
every person,
particularly
by
those who are students, that
unless the mind has its proper
share of exercise, and is well
oiled regularly, its power will
weaken from malnutrition.
Robert L. Ripley, widely read
cartoonist, periodically features
the picture of some Hindu fakir
who has perhaps been holding
his arm aloft for years as a selfmortification in tribute to his
God. After a certain length of
time the muscles in the arm
become strophied, and are as
rigid and inflexible as if carved
in stone. The brain, in some respects, is a muscle, and may as
easily become inefficient. Just
as activity would have preserved
the normal powers of the arm,
activity will preserve the powers
of the intellect.
The temptation is great in all
men to do only that work which
is necessary, and devote all other
time to the pursuit of happiness.
Accordingly we find ourselves
devoting sufficient time to our
classroom work, in order that we
may hold our own with the others, and then giving our leisure
time to pursuits that require little brainwork.
It would be beneficial if we
would make a practice of spending some time each day on a
subject that is capable of making us think. Reading, let us say
a chapter a day, of some worthwhile book, or in some branch of
studies which holds especial interest for us, is one noteworthy
manner in which we may improve ourselves. For others a
certain time each day spent in
cultivating their voice, in debating, or in dramatics, will bring
nearer the desired goal.
Upon graduation, there are two
spectres who will stretch their
hands toward us. One is the deterioration of the body, when we
become fat and flabby from a
suddenly
inactive life,
office
work, and too many nights spent
at home in easy chairs. The other, and by far the spectre most
to be feared is stagnation, for
the tendency is at hand to consider that our years of learning are
behind us,
and only years of
reaping stretch before.
We are told in college that our
present academic work is only
a structure, the groundwork on
which we are to build a broader
and
more complete education.
For many of us, this education
must be hand-wrought by ourselves, for graduate work is not
possible for everyone. Yet without enrolling in any school, with-

out attending any classes, a true
education is within the reach of
every man, if he be willing to
spend that vital hour or two each
day in reading or study.

Hail To The Band
The Boston College band led by
Eddie Guthrie and Buddy Ward,
swept down on Alumni Field last
Saturday in their new snappy
outfits.
The maroon coats with gold
buttons, maroon tousers with gold
piping, and the brilliant gold officers' caps inspired the stands to
The drum
vociferous cheering.
majors stood out from the rest
with their gold coats and pompoms on their caps. Speaking of
the latter, Buddy Ward happened
to glance at Eddie Guthrie's cap
while performing before the Providence stands and, blinded for the
by
moment
the brilliant hue,
dropped his baton.
This year, the band of 48 members, under the guidance of Ted
Marier,
composer of
"Sweep
Down the Field," has added a novel instrument, the glockenspiel.
This lyre-shaped instrument with
its clear-ringing tones heard above
the brasses was introduced by the
U. S. Military Academy band and
at present, besides at B. C, is
heard only at the Fordham, Harvard, and Princeton games.

Exchange..
from other college
campus newspapers
From

the Tomahawk's Cross

Campus column we glean the following admission: "Boston is not

the Athens of America! Athens is
the Boston of Greece."
*

#

#

*

In the last seventeen years, only
two backfield men have been captain of a Notre Dame football
team. In 1926, Red Edwards and
Tom Hearndon were co-coptains.
%

;f;

%
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IDEA OF A UNIVERSITY?
The St. Bona Venture informs the
world that at las tthey are soaking the culprits! The University
of the State of New York has neither campus, faculty nor students.
It consists entirely of a board of
regents which administers the educational system in the state.
LITTLE EXPECTS LARGE
SWIMMING REGISTRATION
?headline Cornell Daily Sun.
Little expects Large
Swimming for the barge.
Little expected too much
The raft they couldn't touch.
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male students were reprimanded
severely for leaving a classroom
at 10 minutes past the hour. They
gave as a reason the fact that the
professor hadn't arrived. The next
time the professor met them he
said, "You could see I was here.
My hat was on the desk." On the
following day, when the professor arrived the room was empty
except for a single hat on each
desk.
?Los Angeles Junior Collegian.
yfi

*

*

*

*

For the benefit of shorthand artists,
Prof. Rathburn,
Stanford
University, defines something to
which our collective flesh is all
heir to: "A lecture is the process
by which the notes of the professor become the notes of the student, without passing through the
minds of either."
?Brown and Gold.
*

*

*

*

Sunshine from the Cornell Daily
Sun:
"Why the toothbrush in your
coat lapel?"
"It's my class pin?l go to Colgate."
*

*

*

*

"What price are the seats,
please?"
"Front seats, a dollar;
back
seats, a half, and programs, a
nickel."
"Okay, I'll sit on a program."
3p

|C
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Now we know. According to the
Purdue Exponent, women buy 60
per cent of all the ties sold in the
United States.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Epi-ham of the week: "It's egotistical of us to believe we have
a free will." Columnist in the Kentucky Kernel.
*

*

*

*

On Hastings campus, a group of
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Why Did You Come To College?
A registrar of one of the larger
universities lists the following as
the principal reasons why Canadians go to college: (1) It's the
vogue; (2) College Life; (3) Athletics; (4) Making contacts which
may be valuable in establishing
business connections; (5) Matrimony; (6) Education.
?Xaverian Weekly, Antigonish.

Society...
By T. Frank A. Dolan
It was like old times at the
Emmanuel dance in the Brunswick
Casino last Friday night, where we
and
met former acquaintances
their "bests." Phil Doyle seemed
to be forever changing tables and
arranging different groups.
A large gathering was on deck
to praise Roly Rogers for his renditions of the latest hits. Leslie
was forced to do several encores
before the crowd let her bow off
and Pen Pillsbury held us spellbound with his intricate steps and
capers.
George Lyons came late but
nevertheless, was the Major Dorao
at a table in the far corner. Dick
Morris sat behind us and was very
quiet and reserved but we did
catch him whispering to John Regan.
Paul Moynihan of '35 is still in
circulation and can be seen in the
better stag lines. All in all it was
an evening of contentment even if
we did have to fight for floor
space.
If anyone is home tonight he
must be afraid of witches
and
ghosts. Jack Marshard is at the
Empire room of the Vendome for
the Regis Alumnae?no you don't
have to be an alumna?Whenever he plays it's sure to be a
smart affair and it will warrant
ours haven't come back
tails
from the chink yet . .
but we'll
be there. The silvery shaking stick
of Jack fascinates us.
Paul Coughlin is breezing down
to the Sheraton Hotel a la formal
Roslindale Hilltoppers'
to
the
Dance. No bid needed, just the
necessary $.
However you will need a bid to
be seen under the Tower tomorrow night when the Junior Philomatheia blossoms forth in rustling silks and starched fronts. Jim
Gahan of Harvard fame is tooting from 8:30 to 12 in a little
Hallowe'en celebration. But we B.
C. men, exhilarated by a victory
over Michigan State will be trooping down to the Princess Ballroom
in the Somerset for a glorious
night of carefree carnival. Put two
dollars on the line and make a
better showing than you did at
the Temple dance
but then
we did lose to Temple. Both teams
are expected to attend and you
will be able to step on the toes
of the country's better ball-carriers.
Here's a little not sent in by
Frank Bowler, noted authority on
men's wear at Croston and Carr's
and the Saturday Evening Club
.
.
"Mark J. Creean of '29 has a
Rhode Island License plate 'B.C.
. novel, eh what? Frank
29'" .
also says that the day of the Tpx
for formal wear is almost passe.
Tails are cut higher reaching to
the back of the knee. The shoulders are squared off in military
fashion. Trousers are high waisted requiring a shorter vest. So
Lotharios, hop you hence to the
tailor and get that Esquire touch.
.

.

.

....

.

Three men stagger down the
lane, each carrying a pint of Seagram's without the bottle.,
?Loyolan, Cal.

3fC

A matchlessly accurate statistician at West Virginia University
claims that you can buy 67,200
safety matches for the amount it
would cost you to buy a good cig?The Beacon.
arette lighter.

.

Down sank Large in the middle
All that was left was Little.

Sp

.

.

TABLOID
By George McDonough

It gives promise of a full weekend, considering there's a team
coming here from Michigan State
with a mad glint in their eyes,
and a fine record for the season,
bent upon defeating our gridsters
who are steadily improving. We
hate to send these boys back to
Michigan with heads bowed down
Victory or not,
but all's fair
the dance following the game on
Saturday night will be a great
take-in, since we old timers have
enough enthusiasm left over from
last year to make it a thorough
There are no classsuccess
es on Monday, thanks to Cardinal
Pacelli, so the boys who are going to the polls on Tuesday will
have time to ponder on the allimportant issue.
....

....

T
Nobody seems to know just what
they're doing at the back of the
Tower building, except that you
can't get in the door and it's a
long walk to the other side of the
building. Furthermore, it is very
inconvenient for the hundreds who
come on sightseeing tours to see
the members of the staff at work
"Happy
in the Heights office
Jack" Myers saw nothing of human interest in the item we ran
about him last week.
We like
to leave sleeping dogs lie just as
much as the next fellow, but we
can't resist the urge to tell all
that the now-famous and much
maligned clock in T207 is working
perfectly.
?

?

....

.

__

T

.

.

_

Forty-five men reported to the
Heights office on Monday with
bicycles under their arms in answer to an advertisement in this
column last week. However, the
ad called for a bright boy and
that about the bicycle was a mistake, since we meant to say a
Lincoln Zephyr. Sorry Boys! .
.
.

.

?

T

?

Two-and-Two; In last Friday's Traveler there were about
twelve typographical errors within the space of two paragraphs of
Westbrook Pegler's column. Furthermore,
Pegler wasn't even
talking about the Republican Candidate. Or perhaps he likes it that
way. None of that sort of thing
(No?)
in the Heights
.
Rumors spreading about that
Pittsburgh, Kansas and Kentucky
and other will appear on the B. C.
schedule next year which will have
the boys playing in late February,
according to our statistician . . .
(Even though our journalism prof.
did say "never write about ru....

....

.

.

.

mors.")
?

T

?

Those who are interested in the
better things of life, will be pleased to know that they can get into the Fine Arts Theatre for halfprice if they bring along their
.
Class card or A. A. book .
twenty-four
About
bright men
picked the correct scores for the
B. C. and Cross games in Charlie
larrobino's football contest last
week, for the doing of which each
will be rewarded with a carton of
Philip Morris cigarettes?and a
noticeable temporary increase in
popularity. No brush no lather.
Just drop in your ballot and wait
We lost our green hat the
other evening. Finder will be rewarded with a full-cut blood picture on the editorial page.
.

.

....

T
Joe McCarthy is writing an
article for the next issue of the
Eagle so during the half, excuse
yourself and go down under the
stands for a cast-off copy and read
it. He says it's a panic
A member of the Freshman class
came in the Heights office the other day for the purpose of watching
the Heights being printed. Once
and for all the paper is not printed
in the office, but down in Newton
Centre when you boys have been
carefully tucked in bed, and only
after we step drowsily out of the
printers after the zero hour
?

?

....

....
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Juniors Face

SODALITY HEARS
GUEST SPEAKER

Public Exams
In Minor Logic

The Rev.

Thomas B.

Feeney,

S.J., Professor of English at Wes-

ton College will be the guest speaker at the regular weekly meeting
of the Senior-Junior Sodality this
morning. Father Feeney is the
brother of the Rev. Leonard
Feeney, S.J., who was formerly a
professor at Boston College and
like his brother is a poet of note,
having contributed to America and
many Catholic publications.
At the next meeting the series
on Communism will be begun and
it is expected that the lecture
teams on the "Cooperative Movement" will address the members
following this series.

Exhibition Will Be Conducted

By B.C. And Weston College
Professors On November 12.

The students of Junior B, honors
division of the Bachelor of Arts
course, will give an exhibition of
their knowledge of minor logic in
a public examination to be held
Nov. 12 in the Library Auditorium
from 9:30 to 11:00 A. M.
The examination will be conducted by members of the faculty
of Boston College and visiting
members of the faculty of Weston
College, Jesuit house of studies in
Weston. Names of the students
who are to participate in the exhibition will be drawn from a box
and those called will be questioned
by the examiners about five
minutes.

Holy Cross Only Future Opponent
To Hold Place In Undefeated Class

Faculty Plans
Educational
Lecture Series
B.

C. Professors Will
Devote Entire Week
To Cultural Discussions
Here

American Education Week will
be observed at Boston College next
week with a series of lectures to
Dr. Cornelius T. O'Connor, Pres- take place at the college and at
ident of the Boston College Alumthe auditorium of St. Clement's
ni Association announces the ap- Church, Boylston and Ipswich
pointment of Thomas F. Scanlon, Streets, Boston, it was announced
'29, as chairman of the annual to-day by the Rev. Joseph R. N.
supper dance of the alumni asso- Maxwell S.J., dean.
ciation, to be held in the Hotel
The following lectures will be
Bradford on the night preceding
given at St. Clement's auditorium:
the Holy Cross game, Friday, November 27. This is one of the "The Place of Religion in Educamost brilliant affairs of the college tion," by the Rev. Louis J. Sulliyear, and any students who desire van, S.J., professor of dogmatic
to attend may obtain tickets in theology at Weston College, Monday, Nov. 9; "Catholic Philosophy
the alumni office. A leading orchestra will play, and many novelties and Education," by the Rev. James
W. Keyes, S.J., professor of psywill be introduced.
chology at Boston College, Tuesdays Nov. 10; "Catholic Philosophy and Science," by the Rev.
John A. Tobin, S.J., head of the
THE BIG RALLY
Physics department at Boston College, Thursday, No. 12; "EducaDON'T MISS
tional Influence of Catholic Art,"
by Lee Bowen, Ph.D., professor of
TONIGHT AT 8
architecture at Boston College,
Friday, Nov. 13. All these lectures
will take place at 8:00 P. M.

DR. O'CONNOR APPOINTS
MR. SCANLON CHAIRMAN

A list of topics is now being prepared and each examiner will be
guided in his questions by this list.
The entire Junior class will be
present at the exhibition at which
the Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S.J.,
president of Boston College and
the Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell,
S.J., dean of the college of arts
and sciences, will preside.

A La Club

Braemore

5

Foreign Radio
Calls Received

Michigan State, B.U. Downed
In Last Saturday's Games; B. C. Radio Club Members
Get Cards From Several
Green Terrors Cocky
Operators Abroad
Saturday witnessed the tumbling of two of the Eagle's future

opponent from the unbeaten class.
Michigan State succumbed to
Marquette and the Terriers of
Boston University gave way before the onslaught of the undefeated Villanova aggregation.
In the case of Boston University
Saturday, it was the case of one
good team meeting a better one.
The Terrier was at no time completely outplayed. The game was
full of thrills and the score indicated nothing of the contest. The
Intown University played heads
up football throughout and the
Villanovans had many anxious moments before they finally emerged
the victors. Tomorrow Boston University meets the strong University of Maine. This club has to
date been undefeated.
Western Maryland has suffered
one loss to date and that by the
above mentioned Villanova organization. The score was 13 to 7. According to statistics Western
Maryland should have caused an
upset, but games are paid off in
terms of touchdowns.
Nevertheless the Green Terrors
rest content with victories over
Shenandoah, Providence, St. Mary's
and Upsola, and looks forward to
their game tomorrow with West
Virginia for further conquest.
There is no part of the country
that has not felt the sting of Holy
Cross' power with her victories
over Bates, Providence, Dartmouth, Carnegie Tech and Manhattan College. Mowing down by
sheer power alone, the Crusaders
move over that mystical pathway
to the Rose Bowl. Demonstrating
nothing but a few basic plays the
Crusaders still are masters of the
heap and views without any
qualms tomorrow's contest with
the pupils of Pop Warner in Phila-

The College short wave radio
station, W-IPR, operated by the
members of the Radio Club, has
received many cards in the last
few months from foreign countries, confirming reception of calls
from the station by amateur operators in these countries. These
cards, shown to a Heights reporter
by John J. Driscoll, '37, President
of the Radio Club,
have come
from points as far distant as
Czechoslavakia, Danzig, Germany,
Denmark, and England.
They are a means of communication between short wave radio
operators and it is through them
that the individual operator determines the range of his set.
Considerable interest is being
shown in the college station, the
Radio Club now consisting of more
than twenty members.
Among
these are three licensed amateur
radio operators, John J. Driscoll,
'37, Robert R. Barron, '40, and
Arthur C. Conley, '37. All operate
their own sets at home.
Mr. F. Malcolm Gager, Associate Professor of Physics, spoke
before the club at a meeting held
last Wednesday, explaining the
fundamentals of electricity which
are vital in the construction of a
radio circuit.
Because of the retreat a few
of the meetings were postponed,
but now all meetings will be held
according to schedule and all the
members are urged to attend.

B.C. PLAYSHOP
The lectures to be given at BosContinued from Page 1
AH Students urged to at- ton College are "Spain," an illustrated
by Dr. Eduardo
lecture,
tend and give the Eagles a Azuola, professor of Spanish at
great send-off for tomorrow's Boston College, Monday, Nov. 9;
nard J. Finnegan, S.J., the faculty
BRIGHTHELMSTONE
game.
in the Chemistry Lecture Hall;
director, that a comedy would be
CLUB
"The Place of History in Educasubmitted since most efforts tend
tion," by the Rev. Martin P. Harto be heavy in subject matter.
ney, S.J., head of the history de- delphia.
The plays should have a running
partment at Boston College, in the
time of no less than twenty-five
Senior Assembly Hall, Tuesday,
and no more than thirty-five minJORDAN MARSH COMPANY
|
Nov. 10; "The Influence of the
HEIGHTS STAFF
utes, and the fewer the characters
Catholic Church," by the Rev. Leo
the better will be the effect on the
J. Gilleran, S.J., head of the Music
play
according to Mr. Finnegan,
S<-p»fat> BwU»»q
A S«pf«t«
StO?
fgf
"HBLP^Wj
VVJ
Department at Boston College,
S. J. These last two items will be
See Editors TODAY for
in the Senior Assembly Hall,
taken into consideration by the
next
week's assignments.
Thursday, Nov. 12. The lectures at
judges.
Monday.
No
Classes
Boston
College
will
take
at
place
Simplicity of props and setting
Always $6.75
this line of fine Shoes is the 3:15 P. M.
must be considered and are desirable. Those plays receiving hongreatest Dollar-for-Dollar Value we know of!
orable mention will be presented
later in the year.

Apres
N.C. State
Game
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make the "All Electric" Colony outstanding

&t (JJnliegfc

Super-Jordan Shoes
THE SPECIAL PRIDE with which we
offer Super-Jordan shoes is entirely warranted. First, because to those who know leathers, the leathers of Super-Jordans are seldom
found at less than $8.50
Second, they're
made by real craftsmen whose work may be
copied, but not equaled at $6.75. Third,
they're our fastest selling shoes
because
they stay "a step ahead" in VALUE, QUALITY and STYLE. See them, wear
%/z
them, and you'll agree!
4
.

.

STREET FLOOR-STORE FOR MEN

This attractive Stone Front Colonial, designed by Harry Morton
Ramsay, Architect, now ready for your inspection, has an ideal
setting among the beautiful homes in this beautiful and exclusive
section of Newton. College Heights adjoins the Liggett Estates on
one side and the beautiful campus of Boston College on another.
"All Electric" convenience with a G. E. range, refrigerator in the
kitchen and electric water heater?and Gar Wood Economy in
heat and air-conditioning (maximum cost does not exceed $115 a
year), make this property an outstanding value at its low selling
price. There are 8 rooms and 3 baths in this house?and it is beautifully decorated in excellent taste. The basement play room is
most attractive and has a "built-in" bar. The large lot is attractively landscaped, and the entire property is shaded by beautiful
trees.
3 other new homes now await your inspection
3 have already
been sold. . .
Act Now!

*

*

*

*

Don't forget to patronize the
Heights advertisers. They are desirous of obtaining results through
our medium. Give them your business.

NOTICE

.

Drive Out BEACON ST. to HAMMOND ST. and Follow the Signs

.
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The Boston College Heights is a
paper to be taken to your homes.
Students should take the paper
home each Friday. It is an interesting journal, we believe, of Boston College life and activity, and
should contain material of interest
to the parents of students as well
as to the students themselves. It
is also an advantage for those
advertisers who patronize the
Heights to have the paper read in
a couple of thousand homes. Many
students have made files of the
Heights all during their college
careers, as a permanent record of
their four years at the Heights.
After you read the paper, don't
throw it away in the college buildings, take it to your homes and acquaint the home-folks with what
is taking place at the college.

t3

The Edison Electric Illuminating Co., Sponsors, Developed by Newton Homes, Inc.,
Builders, Clifford V. Miller, Inc.,
Selling Agents
1394 Beacon St.

Brookline

Longwood 5700

Students with automobiles
report tonight at 8 at the
Heights for auto parade.
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Eaglets Down Friar Frosh, 20-0

Thru the

Eagle's Eye

Eagles Show

New Promise
In Friar Tilt

By VIN DUNFEY

FIFTY PAGE EAGLE
ON SALE TOMORROW
Michigan State Issue Biggest
And Best Of Current
Football Season

Outplay Foes
Completely As
Passes Count

We thought we'd inject a bit of humor into an otherwise
The biggest and best Boston
drab column, so the above is the result. We hope you like it.
of the year will be Cignetti And Woronicz
well, whether you like it or not, there it is.
Display Offensive Power College Eagle Michigan
State-B.C.
on
sale
at
the
Combine On Lateral
For First Time This
To change the subject quickly, the lads looked like champs
clash tomorrow afternoon accordover
talking
despite
the
ing to an announcement made yeslast Saturday on Alumni Field and,
For First Score
Season, Win 26-0
terday by John P. Gately, Jr.,
the game has received, no one seems to have hit on the exact
editor of the publication.
reason the boys started clicking. The same plays that were
ANANIS IMMENSE
GINTOFF SHINES
In contrast to the small number
stopped all during the first period and most of the second
in
ripped the Rhode Islanders wide open in the third and fourth. Guinea And Jivelekian Also of articles which have appeared
magazine up to this time, no Friar Novices Threaten Only
we
could
the
?
we
knew
We
wish
was
explanation
What
the
Star; Pass Defense Weakness
less than eight stories, all worth Once; Fail To Pass Eaglet
start teaching psych.
Twenty Yard Line
reading, will be in the Michigan
Overcome By Backs
caraddition,
State issue. In
two
MASSACRES AND TEA PARTIES
The Boston College Freshman
its full offensive toons and a lot of new and up to
Displaying
with
blood
Tomorrow the Spartans are in from the west
team defeated the strong ProviBoston
and
College
the
minute
power for the first time, and feadence College Freshman team 20-0
in their eyes. Charlie Bachman has been issuing rash stateimpenetrable, hard- Michigan State pictures will be
an
turing
he
ments concerning tea parties and massacres ever since
at
Providence yesterday afternoon.
a
repreEagle
used to make the
The Eaglets completely outplayed
and his bewildered team trudged up the hill from the stadium charging forward wall, a rejuven- sentative college magazine.
gave one of
last fall. We shall see just how much these statements are ated Maroon and Gold eleven
For the first time a woman will their opponents and
the
best
exhibitions
of
team play
romped to a 26-0 win over a heavy write in a Boston College publiworth on the morrow.
seen
on
that
field
in
some
time.
ineffective Providence team cation, when Miss Vera Sullivan,
With
the
of
the
first
exception
It is interesting to compare the attitudes of the rival but
Saturday. Recovering from a society writer of the Lowell Ev- period when they drove down to
coaches. Gil Dobie has released about ten words for publica- last
a
Leader,
contributes
humorening
dull first half, the only bright spot
the young Eagle's twenty yard line
tion during the week, and those were rather vague, but Bach- of
which was Gintoff's 57-yard ous article entitled "A Woman's the Providence Yearlings were not
running
jump
taken
a
broad
off
Sullivan,
Jr.,
man
old Charlie has
touchdown run on an off-tackle Angle." William H.
able to do much offensively as the
the proverbial limb with his predictions of soul-satisfying play, the Eagles unleashed an im- '37, a twin brother of Miss Sulli- fast
charging B.C. line broke up
revenge. We have a sneaking suspicion that Charles will be pressive second-half offensive van, and Managing Editor of the their attack before it could get
which both figuratively and lit- Eagle, has written "The Wolfpack started.
obliged to wait until 1938 for his vengeance.
erally swept the Friars off their Howls," in the course of which Spectacular Scoring Play
Another angle on the Michigan State affair tomorrow is feet.
he outlines the possibilities of the
The B.C. Freshmen scored their
North Carolina State team, next
the improvement which both teams have shown since last
Gintoff Scores Twice
first
touchdown early in the second
fall. Agett, Sebo, Seidel, and Brandstatter, all senior backs
The blond triple-threat, Fella opponent of B. C.
period on a very spectacular play.
John P. Gately, Jr., '38 has a Pete Cignetti,
who saw service in last year's debacle, are not sure of their Gintoff, led the attack, scoring
the fullback, broke
starting berths. Four sophs have been pushing them so hard two touchdowns on long runs, and timely article, "Back at Yaw- through right tackle and was
that Bachman has expressed a doubt as to which combina- was ably assisted by his fellow key's," andus Joseph W. McCarthy,
away for twenty yards when just
'38 gives
"The Real Inside on as he was about
tion he will start. The sophs have done most of the Spartan sophomore, Ira Jivelekian, and the the
to be tackled he
Michigan State Game." Benveteran Tom Guinea. The Eagles
flipped a lateral to Henry Woroscoring this season.
highly publicized weakness on pass jamin Hoyt's "Football Jury Ap- nicz, the right end, who went on
Tillie Ferdenzi, Al Tortolini, defense was a thing of the past, proves Dobie's Strategy" is a well- to score. Leo Reardon kicked the
And likewise the Eagles
Paul Sweeney, Johnny Morris, Vin Keough and Cap Bryan as an alert secondary batted down written story by a prominent Bos- point after.
all played more or less important roles in the game last 14 of the Friar aerials and inter- ton College man who prefers to The rest of the half saw both
teams playing outstanding defenyear, and this fall none of them are starting. Sophomores cepted eight others. The 8 passes use a pen-name.
which Providence did complete
Edward Toomey, '38 writes "An sive football with Cigneti starring
Gintoff, Jivelekian, Horsfall, Worth, and McFadden will an- netted
her only 47 yards, 2 yards Open Letter to Coach Bachman," in defending against passes.
swer the whistle in their places.
less than B. C. gained on the 4 and John F. X. Gaquin '38 gives
...
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SPECTACULAR FOOTBALL
We have been hearing complaints lately that the Maroon
and Gold gridmen have not ben displaying any spectacular
football. They haven't, if by spectacular football is meant
long pass, laterals all over the field, and highly complicated
reverses and spinners. We grant that they are spectacular
when they work. They're not so spectacular when they're
flubbed. What more of a spectacle, what prettier sight could
any one want than that first touchdown by Fella Gintoff last
week on an off-tackle play which started somewhat similarly
to the ancient end around play. Blocking perfection and
swivel hips
we prefer them.
.

.

.

...

DO YOU KNOW THAT
North Carolina State last Saturday held Virginia Poly tech,
who are not in the set-up class, to a total of five yards gained
next week's encounter should be interesting.
Holy
Cross has used three passes in her last three games
one
of them floored Manhattan.
Charlie Bachman has been
having pass defense trouble.
Kentucky has lost only to
Georgia Tech in five games to date.
John R. Tunis
failed to include Holy Cross even among the amateurs in his
recent tirade against college football
said John R. Tunis
is a tennis expert.
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Vito Ananis, Frosh Grid Star,
Versatile High School Athlete
An All-Scholastic In Football
He Also Shone In Track,
Hockey And Baseball
Considered by many as one of
the most versatile athletes ever
to enter the athletic halls of Boston College, Vito Ananis has left
in his wake a trail of athletic
achievements yet to be equalled
by a high-school competitor. During his brief career Vito has cavorted on gridiron, diamond, rink,
track and basketball floor.
While at Rindge Tech, Vito carved his name in his school's hall of
fame by garnering all-scholastic
mention in football for two years
in succession. He did most of his
team's passing and punting. After
football season he stepped out on
the rink and basketball floor. However, his heart was set on the basketball team which, when he was
a sophomore, was a competitor at
the Tech tournament. During the
spring he participated in track and
baseball where his ability as a

dashman
and
batter clinched
many a victory for his school.
Half on Champ Eleven
At Worcester Academy Vito was
the half-back on the championship prep school eleven which defeated the strong Dean Academy
team for two years running. Here
Vito's ability as a hockey player
blossomed into its full height. He
played a sturdy and bone-crushing
defense post. Vito also found time
to dabble in his other sports.
Determined to concentrate on
one sport, Vito,
while at New
Hampton Prep, selected track, and
majored in the weights. As a hammer thrower Vito competed in the
Brown Inter-scholastics where he
was defeated by John McLaughry
who holds many records in this
event and who has been engaged
in this event for many years.
Coach Ryder casts envious eyes at
Vito, as he watches him throw the
16 lb. hammer 145 feet, 30 feet
farther than any varsity competitor. Vito has thrown the lighter
weight 180 feet.

heaves she completed.
While the Dobie-men were reeling off 220 yards on rushes, the
Black and White were only able
to gain 68 yards through a B.C.
line which smothered their plays
before they got started.
This superb play of both the
first and the substitute line was
the key-note of the game. Those
fleet, swivle-hipped backs, Gintoff
Guinea, Jivelekian and DiNatale,
who only ask for some sort of
an opening, no matter how small,
were getting them Saturday?
huge gaping holes, and as a result
they reeled off gain after gain. It
was through just such a hole that
Gintoff sped, midway in the second period, to out-run the entire
Providence secondary and chalk
up the first tally of the game.
Shortly after this the Friars
made their only serious threat.
With the pigskin on the 8-yard
line as a result of a penalty, Bill
Moge, the Black and White's big
line-bucking fullback,
dropped
back behind his own goal line,
faked a kick, and then charged
straight through the center of the
line and into the clear. DiNatale,
recovering quickly, overtook 'big
Bill', with no one between him and
the virgin soil of the B. C. end
zone, and brought him down on
the Providence 43-yard line.
In the third quarter their offense began to click, and Les
Eagles really went to town, collecting two more touchdowns on
sustained drives. The first was a
70-yard march led by fleet Tom
Guinea who caromed off his own
left tackle for 22 yards and the
second touchdown. The third tally came a few minutes later when
Jivelekian climaxed an 80-yard
advance with a 23-yard toss which
Dan McFadden niftily garnered in
under the supervision of several
Friars.
The same 'Fella' who romped
over for the first score, likewise
accounted for the last one, pulling down a stray Providence aerial, with about a minute left to
play, and racing 73 yards behing,
and later aheadof, excellent interference. The blocking not only in
this case,
but all through the
game, was beautiful to behold,
Canada's favorite son, Al Horsfall
being a particular terror to wouldbe Providence tacklers.

readers the inside story on the
hard work of the varsity football
managers in a well-written story
called, "Why Do They Do It?"
Paul Rooney, '37, student manager of football, pays tribute to
Gil Dobie in his story about the
coming of the veteran mentor to
the Heights. Fred McCarthy, '40
has drawn a fine cartoon which
will be published in the edition.

Rifle Club Organized
For 1936-37 Season
The Boston College Rifle Club,
the leadership of Frank
under
Murphy, '37, has been organized
for the season of 1936-37.
At the first meeting of last season's squad the election of officers
for the coming year was held. The
following were elected:
Frank
Murphy, captain; Paul Lally, manager; James Dunn, ex-off.
As in the past seasons, an extensive schedule has been arranged
for
the marksmen,
including
matches with college and university teams from every section
of the country, as well as with
army and military organizations.
Prospects for a successful season are very bright since the team
has many veterans returning along
with several promising
sophomores.
The varsity men of last year's
team reporting were Capt. Murphy, Mgr. Paul Lally, Ex-Off.,
James Dunn, Edward Rooney, Walter Hamilton, John Koumjin, and
Donald Nyhen.

24 MORE WINNERS
IN SCORES CONTEST
F. W. Kenney was the only
grand prize winner in Charlie lar-

robino's Grid contest last week.
He received five cartons of cigarettes. The other twenty-three winners received prizes of one carton
each. They were Ft. E. Underwood,
G. Foster, G. Brayson, F. W. Rich,
Kappa Chi, J. Robinson, E. Dorr,
T. F. True, F. Glynn, W. N. Burns,
R. Cash, A. P. Kenedy, A. Cunningham, C. Vincent, G. L. Gate,
J. Flynn, P. J. Thompson, A. Cataldo, A. Dominick, P. T. Encutte,
W. J. Gannon, J. T. Dunn, P. J.
Jordan.

The second half was not long
under way when the Eaglets
scored their second touchdown
from the two yard line after a sustained march of 60 yards. This
time it was the other end, Dick
Harrison, who caught a flat pass
in the end zone thrown by Vito
Ananis. The point was again annexed by Reardon.
Ananis To Woronicz
The final points were scored
midway through the last quarter
when Ananis threw a 20 yard forward to Woronicz who gathered
it in on Providence thirty and
ea.sily romped for the score.
For Boston College Freshman
Henry Woronicz was the star
scoring two touchdowns and continuing his usual fine end play.
Pete Cignetti was the hardest running back on the field and likewise a bulwark on defense. Vito
Ananis and Carl Swenson also
performed notably. On the Providence team Leo, the end and
Sweeney at halfback stood out in
a losing cause.

WOLFPACK AFTER
EAGLES ON NOV. 7
North Carolina State Has
Won Three And Lost Three
In Mediocre Season
On Saturday, November 7, Hunk
Anderson's strong Wolfpack from
North Carolina State will meet
Gil Dobie's Eagles
on Alumni
Field. The Red and White have
never visited Boston College and
are intent on making a good showing.
Anderson will field a veteran
eleven which suffered only two
defeats in 1935. After winning
eight straight games, the Wolf
Pack dropped a brilliant battle to
Duke, 7-0. On the following Saturday they dropped another close
one to Catholic University by 8-0.
So far this season, Anderson's
charges have won three games and
lost three. They opened their season with a 12-0 victory over Eton
College. The wolfpack was then
defeated by Davidson and Wake
Forest by scores of 612 and 9-0.
Chick Meehan's powerful Manhattan eleven handed them their
third setback in a breath-taker,
13-6. Last Saturday they defeated
Virginia Polytech by 13-0.
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Vengeful Spartans Invade Fenway Park

Cinder
Dust
By Geo. McCormack
afternoon Coach Ryder
sends a squad of sixteen harriers
to trek over the four and a half
miles of the Harvard cross country course. This is the first of the
many years since Harvard has
sponsored the race that both freshman and varsity candidates are
This

allowed to compete together, thus
insuring a larger group of entrants in a race where the more
makes for the merrier.
Nearly all New England colleges
have announced intentions of entering, with the exception of Tufts,
M. I. T., and Northeastern, who
are promoting a triangular affair.
Rhode Island State and University
of New Hampshire generally point
a season of intense conditioning
to this afternoon's grind and, on
paper, seem to be the clubs to
beat. New Hampshire boasts of
both Quinn and Chertuk, a couple
of fast two milers who have attained the necessary stamina for
the added two miles and a half by
galloping over the dales of Durham.
\u25a0>
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Zeimeth,

Frank
incensed by
three straight defeats at the hands
of Dick Gill during retreat week,
redeemed himself last Monday in
an "80." Zeimetz forged ahead to
win by a foot in 8.1 seconds. Previously, Dick drubbed Frankie in
a "40," "60," and a century. This
feud considerably livened up the
Indian Summer training of the
shorter distance races.
The runners are now donning
their sweat suits which is a sure
sign that winter is setting in. Time
trials are being held every day and
the cinder dust is flying high. Rev.
James McLaughlin, S.J., continues
to cheer the runners as they make
their last turn. His daily visits to
the track are most welcome by the
runners with whom he chats down
on the track.
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Dobie's Lads
Gintoff And Jivelekian Battling
Michigan Set
For A Starting Halfback Position For
Awakened
Await Clash
From Claremont, N. H., Ira One Of
McGurk's
Well Coached Fella,
Eagle Eleven
Luminary In Last Week's
Outstanding Products At
Warren

Gold Mentor
Has Stressed Defense
For State System

Maroon

-

Continued from Page 1
berths. Both of these players are
and both saw service
veterans
against the Spartans last year.
Andy is a senior and this year is
playing the best game of football
that he has shown since his arrival at the Heights. John is a
junior and a crashing tackle has
been one of the mainstays of the
Eagle defense this fall. Murray
and Connolly are two sophomores
who will probably see service at
the tackles.
Guard Problem Acute
The guard problem is one of
grave concern to the Eagles. This
corner of the situation seemed to
be one of the most capably covered before the season with "Dimmy" Zaitz and Capt. Alec Pszenny holding down starting positions and with Paul Sweeney and
Joe Keaney most capably substituting for them. It looks at the
present moment as if none of
these four lads would start tomorrow. "Dimmy" has been pushed down to the Jayvees and the
other three are now recovering
from injuries of various natures.
The probable starting guards
are Oscoe Gilman and "Butch"
Kissel. Oscoe is a Senior and was
converted from tackle to guard
when Coach Dobie was confronted with so many difficulties with
the guard situation. Last year
Oscoe was the best tackle on the
Eagle squad and held down a
DOBIE'S LADS
Continued on Page 8
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That Howard
Is Your Choice!
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It is a recognized fact, particularly with

University men, that Howard is always
first to present all the new fashions.
Howard is ready with a comprehensive
selection of smart styles in Suits, Topcoats, Overcoats, Tuxedos, and Full
Dress. Especial attention is invited to
the many new plaid and stripe effect

patternsinsuits.You'llwantto ci r=i
see these first, because they $1 |
JLtZIIS
are the last word in style!
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Providence Game

Maiden High School

That whirlwind ball toter that
you saw in the B. C.-Providence
game, the husky blond who scored
after a 53 yard run, and then provoked another enthusiastic demonstration from the fans after a 69
yard romp for B. C.'s third touchdown was Fella Gintoff.
Fella comes from Claremont,
New Hampshire, where he attended Stevens High. Under the guidance of Clarence Parker of Dubuque, lowa, he not only played
an amazing gome of football but
excelled in basketball as well. He
received letters in baseball, football and basketball and won recognition by virtue of his selection,
for two consecutive seasons, on
All State
the New Hampshire
football and basketball teams. His
athletic career was climaxed when
he was chosen captain of both
teams.
Star in Freshman
In his freshman year at Boston
College the type of ball that he
played easily obtained a position
for him on Frank Maloney's yearling outfit. Now, as a sophomore,
weighing 190 pounds, and only 19
years old, his performances in the
Temple, New Hampshire University, and Providence games have
been an indication of his calibre.
This summer, to maintain his
physical condition, Fella worked
here at Boston College with Dan
Collins, keeper of the grounds,
one of his greatest admirers.

Ira Jivelekian, the twenty-yearold sophomore backfield star, hails
from Maiden, where he first attracted attention as the leading
scorer and the punter of the Warren McGuirk coached eleven. Ira
also was instrumental in the success of the Maiden High Track
Team, winning the 50-yard dash
in the interscholastic track meet
held in the Boston Garden in the
record time of 5.6.
In his senior year at Maiden
High "Jivvy" rose to great heights
scoring eight touchdowns, most
of which were the result of long
elusive runs. Maiden opposed Lawrence in a postseason game to determine
who was to be state
champ. Henry Oulette the diminutive star who is now at Holy
Cross, scored the winning touchdown after a 60-yard jaunt. "Jivvy" was outstanding for Maiden
with his beautiful kicking and deceptive return of Lawrence punts.
"Jivvy" was a blocking back
on the undefeated freshman team
of last year. This year under Dobie he fills the running back position and the fine combination of a
lightning start and speed to burn
will, no doubt, figure in many a
Boston College victory.
Prepped at St. John's
After a brilliant high school
career at Maiden Ira entered St.
John's Prep. There, under the
tutelage of "Tom" McNamara,
he continued his fine playing.

Jayvees Unsung Eagle Grid Heroes
Forgotten Men Of B. C. Foot-Ball going out on the varsity field to
Spend Time Staging punt or pass, they go behind the
stands to their enclosed playing
Future Opponents' Plays
If someone were to ask "Who
are the unsung heroes of Boston
College football, one would in all
probability answer the blocking
backs or the linesmen were the
forgotten men. That would be true
only in part.
The real unsung
heroes are the thirty men who
form the junior varsity.
These are the fellows who, under Ted Galligan's direction, stage
the different types of offenses and
defenses against the varsity. They
are the ones who prepare the regulars for the games to come. They
are the ones who take the fierce
blocks and tackles which the
members of the varsity squad hand
out as they fight for starting positions.
The weekly procedure of the
Jayvees is one of hard work and
unfailing effort. Monday afternoon
they come down the hill instead of

field and immediately begin to
practice plays?not Boston College plays but plays of the team
which is to meet the Eagles on
the following Saturday.
Tuesday's workout is a repetion of Monday's except that one
notices more polish in the Jayvees attack as they run through
their plays. On Wednesday and
Thursday they have contact work
with the varsity and here it is
that they get their chance to catch
Gil Dobie's eye. They run their
plays against the first, second and
third teams until darkness falls
and makes further scrimmaging
impossible.
Friday is a day of rest during
which they practice kicking, passing and blocking in the hope that
their
they will perfect
talents
enough to warrant their promotion
to the varsity when they again
scrimmage the first string men on
the following week.

Brighton Laundry
Brighton, Mass
55 Union St.,
The Largest Laundry in the World
Owned and Operated by Women
Telephone Stadium 5520-1-2
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join the company of successful leaders who dally

Meet and Eat at

THOMPSON'S SPA

Where collegians all meet
A good place to eat
Good sandwiches, Hearty beer
Promotes good cheer.

1

ZALLENS
DELICATESSEN
and
LUNCHEONETTE
?

1924

Beer on Draught
BEACON

Where Boston Business Goes "Home" to Lunch

Tlfl/EMTV

Lost To Marquette, 13-7
After Winning Four
Straight Games
BOSTON MASSACRE?
Five Of Last Year's Regulars
Return Bringing Bitter
Memories Of 1935
East Lansing, Mich., Oct. 29?
Charlie Bachman and his hardy crew entrained for Boston
today to seek a sweet revenge for
the 1935 defeat at the hands of
the Boston College eleven. Gil
Dobie's team will need to have all
their claws well sharpened to turn
back the Spartans from Michigan
State at Fenway Park tomorrow
afternoon.
After four consecutive victories,
Marquette defeated the Spartans
13-7 to tumble them from among
the nation's leading elevens but a
defeat can be a wonderful tonic.
With all thought of Pasedena and
the Rose Bowl gone from their
[mind, Michigan State will let
loose their full power with nothing
to lose and everything to gain.
They will be on a much keener
edge than a year ago when they
invaded Alumni Field with an
unspotted record.
Revenge Threatened
At banquets, rallies and smokers, Coach Bachman has always
looked forward to his 1936 invasion
of New England and has spoken
of it as the "coming Boston Massacre." As a columnist for the Detroit Times, he has continually
threatened a bitter revenge.
There are five regulars back
from last year's varsity and a substitute halfback. Leading this array of gridsters will be "Agony
Al" Agett, State's triple-threat
backfield star.
Harry Newman
will call signals from the quarterback position and Steve Sebo, who
saw a great deal of action as a
reserve last year, will be at the
other halfback berth. In the line,
the two tackles of 1935 return.
Howard Zindel, Julius Sleder, Gordon Dahlgren, guard from Chicago, also are back doing business
at the old stand.
Using the Notre Dame system,
Michigan has shown a greater offensive power than Holy Cross,
the East's greatest employer of
this system. In the opening game,
the Spartans hid its power as it
trod upon Wayne University, 27-0.
The following week and for the
third successive year they journeyed to Ann Arbor and defeated
CarMichigan University, 21-7.
negie Tech was the next victim, on
the short end of a 7-0 score.
Next invading the stadium of
the University of Missouri, the
Spartans returned to East Lansing
with another victory, this time,
13-0. But last Saturday in the
closing minutes of the game they
relinquished a 7-0 lead and fell
before the heavy guns of Marquette by the margin of 13-7.
It is a bitter path back to the
Hub for the Spartans. Last year
the Eagles, trounced 19-0 by
Fordham, rose up and laced the
highly favored Michigan team,
18-6.
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starting berth before Gil was forc-

ed to change him.
This Newburyport lad is a most
aggressive linesman and will give
the Spartans an interesting afternoon. Jim Kissel is another converted tackle who filled in very
well in the vacancy of Pszenny
and Keany. Jim has played at fullback, center, tackle, and guard
since his entrance at B. C. and
now at last seems to be in his
most natural position.
Worth Likely to Open
Ralph Worth, 200 pound sophomore from Maiden who has started every game this fall will in
all probability open the game with
the Black and Gold Spartans.
Ralph has developed rapidly all
season
and
is now a definite
strength backing up the Maroon
and Gold line.
If DiNatale starts, the Spartans
will meet a much more versatile
set of backs than they opposed
last year. Dergay and Horsfal are
in question as to their status, but
regardless ow which of them starts
the game the Eagles will have a
most competent fullback for they
are both good blocking backs and
can hit a line hard.
Fella Gintoff, sensational sophomore from Claremont, N. H., will
probably get the bid for the running back post. This lad is a very
elusive runner
and last week
against the Friars hit his stride
in no mean fashion when he turned in some brilliant broken field
running. In the event that DiNatale does not start, Fella will call
the signals. Spelling Gintoff at the
left halfback post will be Ira Jivelekian who has pressed the blond
lad all season for a starting assignment. Ira will undobutedly see

service and his flashy running will
give the talented Spartans many
busy moments.
Guinea Will Show Speed
Unheralded all season,
Tom
Guinea came into his own last
Saturday against the Friars when
he turned in one of the most brilliant exhibitions of running that
has been seen on Alumni Field in
many years. If Tom breaks into
the open tomorrow he will give
the Black and Gold secondaries the
busiest few moments that they
have experienced on a football
field.
It is questionable but fairly certain that DiNatale will start at the
quarterback post. Last year Tony
turned in one of the greatest punting exhibitions ever seen at the
Heights when time and again he
drove the Michigan club deep into their own territory every time
they appeared to be within striking distance of the Eagle goal. If
Tony starts he will be the most
respected member of the team as
far as the Michigan lads are concerned. Bryan will probably start
"Cap" is also
if Tony doesn't.
bothered by a shoulder injury but
it is pretty well healed up and
should be in shape for tomorrow.

YACHTING CLUB
ENTERS RACES
The newly formed Boston College Yachting Club will launch its
career Sunday afternoon when a
representative team will be entered in the intercollegiate races
in the Charles River Basin. Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Boston University, Tufts and
Brown will also have entrants in
the competition.
The B.C. group has been holding
practice sessions on the Charles
River all week and at the conclusion of today's work-out, a
starting team for Sunday's regatta
will be announced. Thomas J. F.
Ford, '40, who organized the
Yachting Club with the sanction
of college authorities, was
in
charge at the practice.
Nearly 50 students, including
members of all four classes, have
enrolled in the college's newest
extra-curricular activity and their
enthusiasm would indicate a very
successful year.

OFFICERS ELECTED
AT TODAY'S MEETING
Officers for the Writers Academy

PHILOSOPHY GROUP
will be elected at a meeting of
TO GIVE LECTURES the academy today at 3:15 P. M.
papers entitled "Communism in America," were read by
Paul T. Mulloy, '37, and Francis
W. Ryan, '37, before the Philosophical Academy at the regular
meeting, Monday.
The suggestion of the Rev. John
A. O'Brien, S.J., moderator, that
the Academy engage for lectures
one or two prominent present day
philosophers was favorably received. It is planned to present the
lectures to the student body under
Academy auspices.
Two

you Juite and teafon

it was announced by the Rev.
Joseph Ft. N. Maxwell, S.J., moderator. A more suitable name for
the academy will also be selected
at the meeting.
The Writers' Academy has for
its purpose the striving for a perfection in style through the medium of mutual criticism. It will
hold meetings every other Friday
throughout the year.
No student should miss tomorrow's big game. Tell your friends
about it
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Fulton Debates
On Militarism

bate

but

a discussion will take

place on the Constitution of the

Society.
Resolved: "That Congress shall
be empowered to fix minimum
wages and maximum hours for
industry," will be the question for
Donelan And Keary Uphold debate on Thursday,
Nov. 12. The
Affirmative On Question
affirmative will be upheld by John
Of International Policy
J.
Driscoll, '37, and Paul L.
Schultz, '37, while defending the
Peaceful militarism as a national negative will
be
Michael E.
policy as opposed to the interna- Mooney, '37, and Robert D. Power,
tional attitude of militant pacifism '37.
was upheld by the Fulton Debating Society in its weekly meeting
yesterday at the Fulton Room. COLLEGE BAND TO FEATURE
BATTLE AT FENWAY PARK
The question resolved: "That this
house prefers peaceful militarism
The Boston College band in its
to militant pacifism was won by
the affirmative side, upheld by new and brilliant uniform will be
one of the chief features of the
John E. Keary, '37, and John F.
Donelan, '37, while on the nega- celebration at Fenway Park on
tive were Stanley J. Driscoll, '37, Saturday when the football team
meets the Michigan State team.
and Timothy F. Sullivan, '37.
Many in the football throng which
Keary declared the "peaceful
is expected at the ball park will
militarism has been proven pracsee the band for the first time, and
tical and is therefore satisfactory
a treat is in store for them as the
as a national policy of the United well trained
organization takes
States." Donelan taking the more the field for
its part in the day's
practical side of the case pointed
festivities.
out the fact that history showed
Not only are the new maroon
that any idea of Europe uniting in
and
gold uniforms a feature of the
an international organism, such as
activities, but the many
band's
the League of Nations, for the
musical
numbers which have been
peace,
was impossipromotion of
so well mastered by the players.
ble and absurd.
The band, rehearsing daily, is one
Driscoll proposed an alliance of
of the finest of our college activinations which would impose strict
ties and probably will be forced to
economic sanctions on any nation
take an encore after Saturday's
which would break the rules of
exhibition. A colorful spectacle is
this international body, which. he
expected when the students and
said should include the United
alumni sing "For Boston" and
States. "Nations are closer to"Hail, Alma Mater," with the
gether than ever before and are
band's accompaniment.
eager and willing to promote such
an alliance," he said. Concluding
Cheer and sing?when the cheer
the negative side of the debate
Sullivan claimed that "the affir- leaders call for it, give it back to
mative policy was a policy of dem- them, and give it hard. The team
agogues and munitions makers." will need it, and will appreciate
At the next meeting of the so- hearing a strong volume of
ciety there will be no regular de- siasm from the stands.

m**.

